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RED ’N’ BLACK IS HEREFALL FORMAL-A 
HEAVENLY SUCCESSO

Anolher Fall Formal — an
other big night — another mem
ory — but this year the memory 
is an even bigger and better one 
than all the others. The ‘heaven
ly’ theme — what can be more 
appropriate for such a dance ?

The Gym was transformed 
into a blue, hazy slice of heaven
rolling crepe-paper clouds over
head, silver stars and streamers 
around the walls, and angel hair 
forming wispy archways. Hund
reds of immaculately dressed 
couples danced to the throbbing 
music of Robin Roberts or wan
dered around gazing at the sight.

The dance was a tremendous 
success — thanks to all those 
who worked so hard to make it 
that way — and produced a 
night we’ll remember all year!

by SHEILA WATSON
The 14th Annual Red ’n Black Revue, being held this Thurs

day, Friday and Saturday nights in the Teachers’ College Audi
torium is reported to be the best show in the last few years. “We 
will be relying on straightforward humor and music this year”, 
says Gary Mulherin, the Show’s Producer-Director. The show will 
run about two and one quarter hours, slightly longer than previous 
shows, but it is one of the fastest shows in recent years.

There is a brand new opening The Students’ Wives will ap- 
number this year — a take-off 
of the Student Centre and uni
versity life in general. The cast 
includes Foresters, Artsmen, En
gineers, the Red ’n Black Kick
ers, a cast of thousands, and 
maybe 15 more. f

Dave Wilson, popular per
former at last year’s Revue, has 
top spot in the show this year.
He will be singing the folk songs 

I “Black Angel”, “Hitch” and 
| “Old Man River” and will also 

be appearing in several other 
numbers.

There will be a West Indies 
dance number. This should be 
one of the best numbers in the 
show. Most of the cast are from 
the West Indies, and it is headed 
by bouncy Jean Chen.

Jones House is presenting 
“Night Club UNB”. This includ
es humor, satire and music on 
what might happen IF the liquor 
laws ever change in New Bruns
wick.

Musical To Be 
Staged In February

pear again this year in a skit 
“Begin the Begat”, which is a 
look at one of the world’s fav
orite pasttimes, The Begat. There 
will also be a satire on the Kind
ness Club, and the Maggie Jean- 
ers will present, “A Hymn to 
Him and Her”.

Pete Snowball, Doug McKin
ley and Jack Oliver will be do
ing a Three Stooges routine, “We 
Don’t Know What The Hell 
Thçy’re Up To Either”. One of 
the interesting features of this 
act is the fact that they are not 
fooling. Jim Brooks, technical 
advisor this year, and for four 
years a top Revue entertainer, 
will.be back this year with one 
of his monologues. Carol Ann 
Brewer, well-known for her 
roles in past Revues, and a group 
of girls will do the number, 
“Take Back Your Mink”.

The Kick Line, under the dir
ection of Sheila Roberts, is back 
again this year and is reported 
to be better than ever.

There is a tradition in the Red 
’n Black to do a take-off on 
some popular western TV show. 
This year’s victim is Country 
Hoedown. Featured in it will be 
Syd Grant, as Gordie Tapp, 
Fred Eaton as Tommy Hunter, 
Dave Wilson and Liz Paterson, 
Carol McCready, Carol Ann 
Brewer and Marcia Hickman 
sing in the Hames Sisters style, 
as well as (square dancers), the 
Singing, Swinging Awkward 
Eight.

As you can see, it’s going to 
be a great show — one you just 
can’t miss.

New Party Club
The first meeting of the New 

Party will be held in the Tartan 
Room at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Nov. 22. That’s tonight!

The organizer, Mike Denny, 
all interested to attend.

1
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IAN FERGUSON 
Producer

name of Liz Livingston. She goes 
to Monaco to attend the wed
ding of Prince Ranier and Grace 
Kelly and on her arrival finds, 
much to her dismay that she was 
not invited. This is a result of 
the fact that she has not been 
accepted by Main Line Society 
of Philadelphia. In order to gain 
revenge for the malice done to 
her dignity, Liz plans to arrange 
for her daughter Beth to fall in 
love with the Duke of Granada, 
Pretender to the Spanish throne. 
Beth, however, has plans of her 
own. She loves another fellow, 
Sanford Stewart Jr., who has 
similar feeling for her. The Duke 
also has plans of his own. He 
feels affection towards Liz, 
Beth’s mother. All of this results 
in an hilarious and complicatec 
situation which manages to re
solve itself in the end.

Of course the musical woulc 
not be complete without severa 
lilting choral numbers. Needless 
to say these are included and the 
UNB Choral Society, which has 
proven itself in past perform
ances, will be skillfully present
ing these effective numbers. 
Rehearsals for the choruses will 
begin in the near future.

Dates for the production have 
not been set as yet but it is cer
tain that they will coincide with 
the dates of the Winter Carnival 
as in previous years. Casting and 
readings for parts will be held in 
about two weeks.

Let everyone try to take part 
in the production of this musical. 
If you feel that you are not 
dramatically inclined but you 
would like to sing in the produc
tion, the Choral Society is always 
open for new members. Through 
the co-operation of all, “Happy 
Hunting” should be a huge suc
cess at UNB.

RAY ZERR 
Director

Another famed Broadway mu
sical is to find its rebirth in an
other UNB Winter Carnival. It 
has been announced by the 
publicity co-chairman of the 
Winter Carnival Committee that 
the production for presentation 
in the forthcoming Winter Car
nival will bq the highly successful 
musical “Happy Hunting”. The 
book of the musical is by How
ard Lindsay and Russel Crouse; 
lyrics are by Matt Dubey and 
the music was written by Harold 
Karr. These men combined to 
produce a musical which was ac
cepted with great enthusiasm on 
Broadway for two years and was 
considered a huge success. It is 
expected to meet with as much 
enthusiasm at UNB.

The production of the musi
cal will be handled by Ian Fer
guson who so capably assisted 
with the production of “Rose
marie” last year. Ray Zerr, who 
will be remembered for his sup
erb performance as Sergeant 
Kenyon in the same production 
will be handling the musical anc 
dramatic direction of this year's 
show. He will be assisted by a 
newcomer to our University, 
Prof. Fischer, who has had con
siderable experience in the 
directing of religious pageants in 
his homeland of Germany. Mack 
Jones will be back again to ac
company the production musi
cally as he displays his talents 
at the console. Professor Shaw 
also plans to help with the non
musical side of the show.

Modern light - hearted and 
sparkling are words that have 
been used to describe this en
chanting piece of musical com
edy. Set between Monaco and 
Philadelphia, “Happy Hunting” 
pokes fun at all sides of the high 
society life of these two places. 
The much publicized wedding 
which took place in Monaco a 
few years ago is not excluded 
from this gentle satirizing. The 
upper crust of Philadelphia’s 
“Mainline” district also are held 
up to a bit of ridicule.

Briefly, the plot revolves 
around a young lady by the

The New Party is being organiz
ed on a national level and is a 
combination of the old CCF 
Party and the Trade Union Or
ganizations. In the last Federal 
by-elections held in Peterbor
ough, Ont., the New Party can
didate was elected.

The idea behind the organiz
ation of this club is to further 
interest among students in the 
problems that confront organized 
Labor and Socialism.

The Aitken Trio, who were 
hits at the 1959 Red ’n Black, 
will appear again this year. They 
will be singing a different type 
of song which is a little more 
difficult in its intricate arrange
ment and harmony. Two of the 
songs are “East Virginia” and 
“Yellow Bird”. Members of the 
trio are Mac Jones, Trav Bus- 
kard and Grant MacKenzie.

Continuing in the musical 
line, Rand Marsters, a newcomer 
to the Revue, will sing the old 
standards. Brian and Vangie 
Kempster will also sing, but their 
field is the oldtime country mu-

Club Presidents 
Take Notice

The Yearbook wants the 
presidents of the following clubs 
and societies to contact Nick 
Mulder at Jones House, 5-5576, 
or by letter through campus 
mail:

Chemical Institute of Canada; 
Education Society; IVCF; SCM; 
Curling Club; Judo Club; Flying 
Club; Wrestling Club; New
foundland Club; Investment Syn
dicate; Sports Car Club; Europe 
Club; Skin and Skuba Diving 
Club; Newman Hall Society; and 
the Rocket Club.

sic.

AFTER THE BALL WAS OVER
msm ' wIS; ' p> rsxx ‘ ■>
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APPLICATIONS
for

Ticket Committee Chairman 
Send to UNB Winter Car
nival Committee — Campus 
Mail. Deadline date-Satur- 
day, November 26. Appli
cations should state quali
fications and experience for 
this position.

I
ILf- J 'A. ;B*

m'43sBBhel.

This is the deserted, empty, and cold setting of the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gymnasium where, only a few short hours before, 
the young gentleman shown in deep reminiscence had waltzed to the 
gay tunes of Robin Roberts.APPLICATIONS 

FOR
TREASURER 

UNB RADIO SOCIETY
Excellent opportunity ,for 

2nd or 3rd year Business Ad
ministration student to gain some 
practical experience.

Send applications to:
Barry Yoell, Radio UNB, 

Campus Mail

“The day of the fashionable 
non-objective painting has had 
its day,” he predicted Saturday 
in an address on “The Present 
and Future of Canadian Paint
ing”, delivered at the Second 
Annual Seminar on Canadian 
American Relations at Assump
tion University.

Mr. Jarvis foresaw “a return 
to nature, .and especially a re
turn to human nature.”

He described non-objective, 
which attempts to express the 
artist’s feelings through forms 
and colors rather than realistic 
or photographic design, as some- 

(Continued on Page 5)

Modern Art 
On Way Outa

WINDSOR (CUP) — If Alan 
Jarvis, former director of the 
National Gallery, is correct, mo
dem art in Canada is on its way
out.
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR

The Reviewing Stand
«Doctor In The House

BOLSTER and JOHN STOCKDALE
— '

TREND OF THE TIME 1 Reviewed by CHARLES
. 9 11XIR nr ima Society opened its fifty-second season on

' of late, tendencies on the cam- Saturday night last with a cr.£$£££££ who has 
pus of UNB have been note- wulis,8 «Doctor in the House. Director JoyceV ^ from
worthy. Whether these tendencies already proven her fine ac15n'lb the’course of the shallow plot, 
are good or bad is a moral ques- rather frivolous script. During , f com,c depth, and
tion-but Vd like to dmcuss one noflc of the characters evolve in any degree o ^ ofi
aspect of them here. the UNB players showed good taste in ye

This fall has seen: a crack- Mr. Willis’ farce.
down on the consumption of a - Mr. David Likely, a "ewc°J™;r f ,he cvening ui his role of 

GR.nite 5-5191 coholic beverages at vanous col- . the most creditable performa movements on-
----------— lege functions by the SDC, an Simon His diction was good /^hout ana n^^ ^ & nflive

. - inhibiting force either moral, stage were precise and natural. Simo ^elop but this
| r5)p/C physical, or both against wearing prosh to an informed Senior w which detracted from

The r atrl»» Mr jackets to dances, or even was haps due to certain cuts in ttesenpt, whicn

There were 85,000 persons injured in highway < mighty UNB Red Bombers, In «ho'lk|er b|.,des ever seen on the UNB rs

Canada laCan2sZ.»io- is now a, the , 8,OW>00 mark.

“= - :h5£E2 gÉHi—HEHHïb
There are 6,000,000 with licenses to drive. concerning ‘ refreshments a hjs audience. , , i:veahie j0hn
Canada’s work force totals 6,500,000 people, various^ I™»™* ef"ect on those Eva]]*°f" cymeïh “ST times belligeraiMymmg maft

control enforcement and vehicle,. „n|. Utile if any direct conse- in the type ™ she consistently upheld the conception
traffic every day m Canada, SS formidable^Mat™ which had been building up throughout

1 rn injured every hour in Canadian traffic. Furthermore, the action will » ,
",A° :t ; d 1rs every 80 seconds. «£ ’SÏÏSSX £

Bartor £l highway traffic accidents in Canada in ,950. tethey wdl^.o Be «

29% of all persons killed on roads and highways m J kifid has proven futile in ^^^ting was exceptionally good, and the technicians^admirably 
' Canada were pedestrians. both purpose and aPPllc^,f^t cu| There were signs, however, of excessive make-up, p -

in accidente were over ,5 years and Jn -îaVy"aro;nd the e,« of Vera, Bvans ^ in the

tST exception o, Roger Smith, who
have changed it seems, and it is was consistently unmtelligibl . 
now a shame to be seen on cam
pus at any time in a UNB jacket
_.thus are the words “• « • vve , ..

under 15 or over shall shout and fight for the red LOST: Man's g.een ieatner wa ^
black and the honour of Reward offered. Contact 

» will be merely lip Lutes, GR 5-6018.

lord BeaverbrookRt. Hon.Honorary Editor:
f*: I- Owd." «U

Elizabeth Farrell, and R°y D. ^ |Mue ■„ Doug
Business Manager. News Edito Westbury, assisted by 
Baggs, Features Editor PhylUt, Westbt cup
Janet Maybee and Sp Writers this issue number
Editor is Katie FitzRandolph. er. thi.^s. ^ ^
among them Pat Judy Kertlend and
by-lines. Typists are Libby and Dave Peters.
Ann Davis. Proofreaders are Frances rer
Going Psycho this week ?

f

,

turned
OttawaMail, Post OHlce Department, 

PHONESecond ClassAuthorized as 
Memorial Students' Centre

V.
OFFICE:

«
- \

cl
ean adians drive more 
More than three-quarters

.9 people die in

28% of all drivers 
' under 25 years of age.

drivers involved in accidents were male.
of drivers involved in accidents were

... 9 out of 10
t . approximately 10%

from 16 to 19 years of age.>
accidents took place in clear weather.

took place between 4 and 8 pm.
. 80% of fatal FOUND

Ladies gold watch. Owner 
can claim same at Alumni 
Office.

WEE WANT ADS
30% of all accidents 

. More than 3Q% of persons killed 
65 years of age.

About 65% of all 
skull or spine.

were
and
UNB .

(Continued on Page 3) in February, w

traffic deaths involved a fractured

met deathUp to September 1, I960, 21 fewer persons 
than in the same 1959 period.________ __—

UNB
CHRISTMASLETTERS

CARDSSir:— .... fi read with interest the letter of 
; Miss Keirstead in the last Brunswick- 
|r an (Nov. 15). I had no plan to write
8*1 before on the topic, but 1 feel Obhg-

on the

k -

« $1.25doz. at 
UNB BOOKSTORE

K?mTtto

SSSrXZ B=k'E my opinion ,h.t NFCUS has

sS DeXrior Tuesday ^^wlo tM^abou't^emaT- 

issue is 6 pm previous Thursday ^ (hat three of the delegates were 
and for Friday issue, 6 pm Tues- e than employees of the gov-
an the USSR. They had

5Mated to make a statement

V. :: :. .'7/Xff Mj A I

h

rnment of , . ..
obviously been coached in the party 

out their ears. Ine
ORIENTAL

DISHES
day. EUROPEAN

STYLEToday:
, line until it ran

CHAPEL SERVICES Every Tuesday and j medical student was the only
Mday morning, Room 109, Old Ar„ « ^ s,udent .here, and did you

Building, 8.30 pm. notice how little she had to say?
CHORAL SOCIETY. Art Centre, 7.30 pm. ^ were told that the Student

■ft.iv/ccTMFNT SYNDICATE: Room 139, councils and groups of the soviet 
INVESTMENT syn°^a welcome i, Union are run by the government

C8:,edend tao .1 n.wP member,. therefore anyone such as a deputy
extended to au ne c»rretarv of one of these groups, tas

Oak Room, Student Centre, pC^om^rev is)| must be a Soviet
government employee.

I must of course agree
with Miss Keirstead s remarks

Wednesday: rnfomed^question^cïîîfuaing sate-
VOCKit socim, Old A*. »»«"■• ‘«s to Tte* oi

knowledge, and many other questiona 
were equally poor. However, there 

several good ones which added 
to the proceedings.

Here's news for you: there's a 
better way of solving problems 

IT'S TIME TO CHANGE 
TO WINTER UNDERWEAR

MEN’S 
SHOP LTD.

SUN GRILL
UNB

Foremost Food 

Prompt Efficient Service
BRIDGE CLUB:

7 pm.
withinHOUSE: Memorial Hell,- doctor in the

8.15 pm. limits GAIETY MoefModem Air Conditioning

“For Those Who Prefer Quality”
FREDERICTON, N.B.

Street (next to Theatre)

Cor. KING & REGENT Sis.pm
A. Thursday:

DEBATING SOCIETY!
dent Centre, 7.00 pm.

RED 'N BLACK. Teecher»' College, 8.30

!

Tarten Room, Stv- were 
interest 546 Queen

ian McQueen

i Ji pm.

-5»
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Is UNB Fit To Expond? THE byLetters Corn'd from page 2

This question seems to^blvUe^niaucr, see™ 'caoada’s*<de- fOl ||MNto try to exert coercive force on crjtkisin rather than praise, the same lines as Can 5^1 1^
the student body. It has also seen nevertheless, I shall try (not too P°Jiy. .m TWO YEARS * Football season is over .. . and for a brief interlude seventeen
the childish closing of the down- hard) to be fair and consider the WHAT WILL IN . especially the six hundred or so who
stairs Common Room in the question from its various view- BE °BSOLETL. A“6 Y, CM ^"dredp p anyway> but who did not dare commit the blas- 
Student Centre for extreme un- ^ints. 1 do not feel particularly leton Hall and Lonng Bailey don t like football anyway, o red„blooded youth is ex
cleanliness. It seems ridiculous qualified to afnswer the question Hall are crowded, and phemy of say ' g ^ f00{bM f^n They piay football in the cities

to punish the entire student body or write the article because as year wi - the miniature audi- Pr Montreal and Toronto why, it’s practically our national game! 
by deprivation of this room and a {reshman, I really know very one exa™P'®’ J?® ™ H ar‘> tQ0 f M what this vear’s team lacked in skill and spirit was more than
its facilities merely because of ,iMk „ta, there k to know Wmms <>f Crt^ too WMft.syear sMm ^ ^ ^ ,hc |i6ld of
the abuses of the card playing aboU| this University. s" , , h fh were de_ P :,v conflict has so much trouble been caused to so many
minority who caused the unclean- Physically UNB is certainly c asses for wh.ch they were de has so mu^ ^ ^ aurjbulcd t„ liquor.
liness to begin with. fit to expand. Due to the size of signed. y even to lbe army. But there is one more definite

The last and most tragic of the campus, 75 more Jones At the presen , P P. , b " been neelected A few of this year’s crop of campus

BBr causi"6 morc ,roubk ■hey tave pre"

5 fesc .. unb - r„p = : * :
Mount A. Never has a team was 6,0110 acres. At the present «rumored mid It IsaLmln^e And then the whole idea is spoiled by the

spS=™tnd TSSLSS^Z ‘sHyTÏ J”” g “XyoM whôtek ltojling îh^'pS “m!y do so. You

SK^eÿTccetrily'.how. ^ .”. wha. Opened to >*£££*£*£

EEEBE Ælœ « EEES2E5SEHEE SF.1BSSS SSSS £TS.± 5=S=a.:sx?s=;=£:£
Ïehbeê Ü£ e3S1| EEZp@E—s?=

’'thëUÏasî k Xrp. L has jumped 400 and if the ,74 single rtmms. 238 double and palsI could s,t dowm irresponsibl= and worth-

SS meSry nostalgic and we long trend continues by 1970 we « rooms and 67 sailed apart The mos^ suyng j$ cp,s a„_ . , , t ,

i1Mi 3£Jg.SSSÎ ^
Big RCd" Cordon Conley ÎS UNB’, .pamirtn k going to* g ^ Jg-

dJt==a:^ ral’movement.____________^

BABIES . . . (the crop of 1945- See go out and tty their hand at manhandling students from some
47), the main force of winch wfll REMEMBER ShSto.
hit us in three years. nnns ’N ENDS

The answer to this question CHRISTMAS Be sure to wear a sports jacket to every
is the increased construction of iackets are outlawed because they lead to drunkenness and fighting
more residences and room for MEMBER 25th 3 The Column is now being carried by the Brunswickan only once
lectures. The University, in this •_______ week’ all the better to blast you, my dears ... it has been said thu

thkTvear s SRC is useless and inefficient; watch the Brunsmckan 
fnr more details about the gang and its members ... No scandal this 

about the Red ’n Black Revue; but why does everyone have 
crossed? HELP STAMP OUT ROY DAVIS.

Ed
BELL

t

■o

\

i
RED ’N’ black 

TEACHERS’ COLLEGE 
AUDITORIUM 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
SATURDAY

i
UNB dance; red

year
their fingers
NeWîtebSg<U,ta* on iüfeet at UNB. But the audiences are 

rolling in the aisles with debates like that on male dress at UNB 
last Wednesday night. Over ninety people attended; a record audi
ts to MrttSo years. The surprising fact is that a good per
centage of the audience were Engineers and Foresters! The Maggie 
Jean fed (as always) in attendance, LBR was next, and a few well- 
dressed folks from Jones and Aitken arrived tote. Heckling from the 
audience (one Forester had a megaphone!) was fast and furious

ass 7Comê mfflsv
POSE OF CATCHING A MAN. Two “Maggie girls will take the

Efe

\ ?

1 «

seeks success with and for 
those it employsm

II|l
is

Graduates who are ready and eager to work, 
men who seek to expand their knowledge 
through additional study and practical applica
tion are given every possible assistance at IBM.

These men have as their associates other men 
of great skill and experifence in the absorbing 
and challenging field of electronic computing. 
They become part of a forward looking company 
whose operations are world wide and whose 
engineering and research facilities are second

one
after the debaters 
winners. A

FOR A QUICK LUNCH ..
Yisit Our LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANYto none.

•'
:

. ■■ "i ■ '•
\ •'? ;

Arts, Commerce and Engineering 
graduates who wish to learn about

the success possible at IBM,
write for this booklet. j

MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STORE •«

«

Telephone GR 5-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

SMOKERS* SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS 
ASSORTED CONFECTIONERY

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

79 York Street

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES COMPANY LIMITED T|liU|
Sun Life Building, Montreal, Quebec À «D JTI»

Eastern District Manager—J. E. Tapsell

■
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We Did It! The Rolling StoneBrunswickan On The Move by WAYNE LOCKHART
One very interesting geological after more than 99.9 per cent 

topic is that of the age of the of earth time had passed. Many
Last Wednesday night the accepted the proposal that the It seems that Bob Soward, the earth. In the past few decades feel that they cannot. ev®°

SRC gave up all claims (o thé SmiL Newspaper should oca,- Vice-President of the SRC was our knowledge of this topic has reconcile this withtor religion. 
1st Office on Campus. With .it- py the present SRC Office, the not present at the Council Meet- been greatly enlarged. Not too Their stumbling block s evolu- 
tuallv no argument!’the Students’ Year Book should move into the ing. His views do not coincide long ago it was heresy to suggest non. They cannot accep 
R^,,r«tSeclLn allowed old Brunswick.,, Office, and the with the General Council opin- that die earth wu mo re than a ha rna^ has evolved .0 to pm-

z-yrs: taw„u“ ryM-oS w-rs'srrs:Lirrt ss 
E’" AtSUttS ISSSKîtfÆ 2tf, rw Sf 535 
j&zrtftsrz y-,iAM w* se sss ssæ ">8 \T *r
neared before the Council Meet- into the technicalities of trans- does. Any executive who voted Had even these events taken made by the study of continuous 
mg on Wednesday to suggest that ition, and the fact that the SRC for the move simply displays a place in seven hundred years, as- breakdown of radioactive ele- 
the SRC office space was not had been demoted to the most lack of knowledge of his own suming a hundred years is as a ments has had great impact on 
being utilized *to JSSest extent, inferior office in the Student job.” (it is interesting to note day to God, we would still class our science and philosophy 
Amazinelv enough the members Centre seemed to be forgotten, that the motion was earned them as catastrophic. Presently Previous to this the branch of

Perhaps wisely. unanimously). . the Church agrees with Science geology known «Jtr atigraphy
y  — Mr. Soward continued The on its theones on evolution and (study ot the layers ot eartn

only reason I can see for the on the age of the earth and has formed by erosion and deposi-
SRC members voting for this changed its dogmas to accept tion) aided man in his efforts

to give an accurate age to our 
earth.

SRC Downtrodden

change is that some of them use these as true, 
our present office as a tea part} Within the past quarter cen-
room”. tury we have learned much con- .

President Steve Hart said; cerning the age of the earth, about the earth and its age and 
“No comment”. Geology itself is a relatively new before these studies are corn-

science that has little more than pleted there are geologists and 
STUDENT DIRECTORIES ON SALE celebrated the centennial anr.i- physicists who will be trying to

of its birth in Europe, find the age of our universe.

Much is yet to be learned
M

A
1 f5

I IN THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE versary
Yet, through the efforts of
geologists and men associated BLACK
SÏÏiSïS’ifcïïA THURSDAY, FRIDAY
tory learned that the age of the 
earth is a minimum of three jAIUKUAY
billion years old. Few people TEArilFPC' fAI I Ffi> 

! realize that man appeared only * CAWntllJ lULLEUE

i
.-A '■ kV TV—Radio 

Service
Have one of the experts at 
Greene's repair your redie, TV, 
phono or appliance. Prices reason

able — Prompt service.
Cor. King 1 Carleton

GREENE’Sx
%

i H: OR 5-4449
it

l, mÀ Mwm v

2
I

|

~du ™!R =.
TV S top ptr»el moderator

IIS IRON ORE ...
A FUTURE

II

m
Well established and stable, the Iron Ore 

Company of Canada and its Associates 
the same time pressing forward a vigorous 
development programme of significance to 
the country. By participating in this growth, 
i young engineer may hope to 
agination and resourcefulness while finding 
the professional satisfaction that is possible 
in a mature operation.

Operations of the Iron Ore Company of 
Canada and its Associates include- the open 
pit mines at Schefferville, Que. (Knob Lake) ; 
the complete railroad system of the Quebec 
North Shore and Labrador Railway; and the 
terminal shipping facilities at Sept-lles, Que., 
where ore may be moved into vessels at the 
rate of 100,000 tons every 24 hours. Among 
the newest developments of the group is an 
important mining and benefieiating under
taking, Carol Project, north of Sept-lles, 
destined to process 6 million tons of ore a 
year.
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______ mGeologists or engineers — mechanical, 
electrical, metallurgical, electronic, civil and 

invited to visit the representa- “As a du MAURIER smoker, I know what 
satisfaction means. It’s the feeling I get 
when I light up a du MAURIER and taste that 
choice Virginia tobacco. And the “Millecel” 
super filter is the finest yet developed.”

mining
lives of the Iron Ore Company of Canada and

are

its Associates when they come to your campus 
November 28th and 29th. ixêimnOil

IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA 

QUEBEC NORTH SHORE & LABRADOR RAILWAY
'151,

fane?Ô4- fiT

du MAURIER
Further information may he obtained from: Personnel 
Ocpartment, Iron Ore Company of Canada, Sept-lles, 
Quebec, or your Placement Officer on the campus. 0Wm ‘

a really milder high grade Virginia Cigarette
VB.70
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REVUE ’60RED ’N’ BLACK
☆ ☆ ☆☆ ☆ ☆☆ ☆ ☆☆☆☆☆ ☆ ☆

The YearsThrough
by JIM BROOKS

In 1948, the senior class of the Red ’n Black kickers arc stars, and famous authors are 
UNB was faced with the problem known as ‘the finest east of Mont- due for their annual shock as 
of raising money for its Encaenia real’. Accompanying them, and the ‘Red ’n Black’ satire unfolds.
Week activities. An energetic also providing musical back- It has been said that no one is 
group, headed by Mr. George ground for several other numbers famous until they have been men- 
Robinson, conceived the idea of is Mr. Ralph Campbell of Fred- tioned in a ‘Red n Black Revue; 
producing a variety show, ànd, ericton, who, for the past ten if this is true, then a great many 
after many rehearsals and much years, has enriched the Revue personalities have been made 
hard work, the seniors produced with his piano rhythm as well famous by this annual UNB pro- 
the show in the spring of 1948 as with his encouragement, per- duction (whether they like it or 
as the ‘Red ’n Black Revue’. In tinent suggestions, and criticisms, not!) 
succeeding years, undergraduate Rehears ils for this years’ show ^ >cars’ show’ °?w ™ *c Headliners again at this year s Red n Black Revue arc left 
students have been invited to lv after the be sta*es of final rchearsaLs’ hats *e to nght'’ Mac Jones' Grant MacKenz.e, Trav Buskard.
participate in this production and. m e d u °f ,, , th , potential to become one of the
the ‘Red ’n Black’has become an gmn,"g of the fal1 cr™ u"d^ most entertaining productions of 
annual affair direction of producer Gary recen| years. Opening night is » m j «L-

Since its beginning, the Revue and hlS aSS1St£mt Syd V"***^’ November 24 at A Name 111 the NeWS
has brought a great many stars Grdnt , Teach"s College
to the Fredericton Audience. As usual, professors, pohti- and the show wiU continue
Some of the early shows boasted cians, campus organizations, TV through Friday and Saturday,
such personalities as ‘Smilin’ ’
Ed McGinley, Johnny Bell, and 
his sister Barb. Later revues 
brought forth the singing talents 
of Norm Pert, Jeff Starr and 
George Andrin; the comedy of
Jim McDonald and Bill Barwick; “No, no . . . you sing and I’ll Brunswick musical circles. He And there is good reason for this too. Director Mulhcrin is
the musical talent of Steve Pat- follow you on the piano ... if has appeared on radio and tele- weji qualified for the role of director, for this is his fourth year
terson, and directive ability of you try to follow me, we’ll never vision and has led his own band, jn the Red ’n Black. In his first year Gary was in the opening
Ian Kennedy and Jim King. In get this show on the stage.” featuring his magic touch on a number, his second year he sang a duet with Walt Learning and
1957, even the dancing ability Ralnh r-minhell sits down at Hammond or8an- Each year fast year as well as being assistant director, he sang ballads, ac- 
of Dr. Colin B. MacKay was thp ni^nn and another re- Ralph takes dme off froi? h,s companying himself on the guitar. Mr. Mulherin reports that his
revealed in a brilliant one-night L p , fnr Rpd Rlack is :n engagements (supper music at prowéss on the guitar is due to a five lesson course in guitar play- 
stand. ' session °vervvear the musical 016 Lo.rd Beayerbrook, etc.) to ing which he took about four years ago. This year he will not be

More recently, audiences will par, of üTe pSVn Black appears LXkcfoerformc^Ttrehearlt °‘ ,hC <remcnd°us responsibility of presenting
remember the singing of ‘The t0 run 0ff effortlessly, but few , • .p h With his such a Show‘
Rusagonis Warblers’ (Ann Me- realize the amount of “sweat, toil a”d ® in n„Qt "hnw„ h„ Gary is a native of Grand Falls, New Brunswick, and is a 
Cready, Joan Kitchen and Biddy and tears” that are required for ® p, , bl suggestions about third Year student in Arts. Formerly a Busy Adder, he decided 
Wilson), and the ‘Aitken Trio’, jts preparation. For the last thir- ™ ü(her sectj0^ Gf the show this Year t0 forsakc the business world for the Psychologists’s couch, 
as well as the comedy of Bill teen years it has been Ralph who and pretty we]j holds the whole As far as this years' show is concerned, Gary states that it
Byrne and last year s ML, Ed has molded the amateur talent at thi together with his good is of a faster pace than in previous years, much cleaner, more
Bc!r . . , , , UNB into the polished musical humour and likable personality, subtle and more musical. This show will not have an MC, but

Backstage work has also bee performances that are seen by jt,g a wonder he has any hair will be two hours and fifteen minutes of straight entertainment,
vigorous in past productions. 1 he the audience. ieft at all, when the twelfth per- Real talent, says Mr. Mulherin, is being stressed in each skit as
unheralded activities ot stage A sh0rt, rotund and balding son 0f evening comes to him every one of them has been written by the participants. According
crews, make-up artists, costum- man wjth a keen sense of humour and saVs, “Ralph, can you play to the director this years Red n’ Black has “come back into its

and the patience of an angel, this one? ,, 'dnm dee dee own-,
the success of past revues can be Ralph is well known m New dum dee dum .. . 
largely attributed to the capable 
work of the backstage element.

Looking back over past revues,
one remembers the many fine „
‘kick lines’ which have greatly thing like a “temper tantrum . 
added to the entertainment. For He also predicted that sculp- 
the past eleven years, and again ture will become a more import-
this year, the ‘kicK-line’ has been ant art than painting in the fu- The Maggie Jeaners have
under the very capable direction ture in Canada. “There is a re- proved themselves to be better Bhj
of Sheila (Mrs. Doc.) Roberts. As volt against the austerity of watef lo , than the I 

result of her tireless efforts, modern buildings , he concluded. q{ UNfi They were io. J

~__ __________-—---------------------  traduced to the game four weeks I
ago by the 4th year Civils, whom I 
they defeated 10-9 in a rough WÊÊ 
tussel. Carol Scarborough scored
3 goals for the winners while A1 Brewer and Dave Wilson.
Bene picked up 3 for the losers.
In their second game, the girls 
downed the Senior Foresters 8-7.

1'Iff
ï Vr ■ ■«;' 1 ! xÛ<‘ [hi • i iu

■ 1 V p(p|

☆ ☆ ☆

Credit Where It's Due
That cool, “debonaire” man who can be seen most often in 

the library or the Student Centre or of late where the Red ’N 
Black rehearsals are being held is Gary Mulherin,. this years’ 
director-pmduccr-co-ordinator. Gary is working hard on the Revue 
and reports from our Student Centre scouts indicate that this years’ 
show is the best in many years.

Ralph Campbell 
Show's Longtime Star

• • • •

» >1

☆ ☆ ☆
[1L. i r -

MAGGIE JEANERS 
DOWN CREAMPUFF 

MALES

MODERN ART
(Continued from Page 1) V !

if !

ia 1%.&I

£Are you a
Stars of this year’s Show are talented performers Carol AnnBEEF EATER?

The finest imported beef is now 
featured at reasonable prices in

The Lord Beaverbrook Hotel Dining Room
(Man, try our steak ! )

Carol Scarborough was again the 
leading scorer with 3 goals, with 
Steve Jones and Preston Thom 
leading the losers. Their third 
game saw the girls defeat the 3rd 
year Civils 4-3. Don’t miss the 
next game between the Maggie 
Jeaners and the 3rd year Me
chanicals tomorrow night at 8 
o’clock.
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>?For a distinctive

Corsage
order yours from

NEW MUSICAL

"Happy Hunting" to be produced 
in February. Watch for dates.

Avenue Florists
K3>Phone GR 5-5613834 Charlotte Street

Please order orchids and gardenias in plenty of time DONT MISS THE 
RED 'N BLACK REVUE Dahh Doe Died f
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VIEWS IN SPORTSboys — but those games are best 

eft undescribed.' (A team must 
earn to lose as well as win).

. „ . . . , The lineup is as follows: Mary■isxzFss? me
season by winning me B Anne Douglas, Carol Ely,

Tractors and Equipment Trophy DianJe Johnstone, Elizabeth Ver- 
for Fredericton and Distric meu|eilj Marilyn West and man- 
when they beat Fredericton City Meridith Price.
in a close game on Saturday. 6 ______
This gave UNB a record of five * Be(j Rompers is not the of-
wins and four losses for toe fidal name for the volleyball For 60 minutes the White
season, , team; it was a suggestion made squad consisting of the unpolish-

Por the Erst time by Gail Godden. Further sug- ed nucleus of last year’s team,
shirts played well in an po - gestjons wm be welcomed by the hammered away at the Red
ant game to come from behind ^ which wa' made up of the
for a surpaie win agamsta team -------------------------- rookies, backed by a few retum-
that had beaten them twice in #•„„ in„ D ’n,
previous league play. Starting SpOffS COI ^ '
well, UNB missed two excellent D 7. n.c|.l#c The th*1Eans view*
opportunities to go ahead in the Rally RCSUllS point, (incidentally there was a
«‘f, minntpc and then seem- , fair turnout for just an Inter-
ed to fade Then the City took Fred Fowler, 3rd M.E. and SqUad game — I wonder if the 
the initiative and eventually Assoc- Pr°F J- c- LammS of skating afterwards lured the 

j hnrd shot that hit the Geology Department won the crowd or was it spirit?) — was rïo sL aïappmenX bounœd UNB Sports Car Club “Photo- sloppy but what can you expect 
down overdthePline. From this Finlsh RaUy" last Sunday after-' after only four days of practice, 
point until halftime the City con- noon- , J . Give them two more weeks of
trolled the play and only some Driver Fowler and navigator hard practice and you 11 see an- 
brilliant goalkeeping by Stan Laming were penalized only other championship team, unfor- 
Porter kept UNB in contention, three points over the 88.8 mile tunately for the “X” men. For 

In the second period UNB course that required a perfect coaches Kelly and Bedard it gave 
started to play together and the time of two hours, 16 minutes, them the opportunity to see the 
forwards kept Fredericton’s goal- The winners each received a boys in action and consequently 
keeper busy but couldn’t get past silver cup for their performance, there will be another cut on 
him In the last five minutes the Three check-points were lo- Monday. A year at J.V. level 
Redshirts put in an all-out attack cated along the meandering would help many of the rookies 
only to be foiled each time. Fin- course that followed the Nash- who will definitely be needed 
ally with less than a minute to waak River valley to Stanley and next year, 
go a City defender handled a back to Fredericton via Royal | There were several signs of 
shot that was wide of the goal 
and Dietrich Foerstel made no 
mistake on the resulting penalty 
shot.

Redshirts 
City ChampsHOCKEY HERE by doug McKinley

Hockey has started for an
other season. Last Saturday night 
the annual Inter-Squad game be
tween unevenly picked white and 
red teams, made up of the men 
and the boys trying out for the 
distinguished Red Devil team 
ended in a 7-4 victory for the 
whites.
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RON 'BOMBER' ANDREABILL McGILLVARY

☆ ☆ &

WHITES DEFEAT REDS
Paced by Ron “Bomber” Andrea’s 4 goals, the White team 

beat the Reds in last Saturday night’s inter-squad game.
The Reds coached by Kelly had Reid in the nets with Ma

honey, McGillvary, Balsillie and Gamble on defense On the front 
line was Viollctte, Marchant. Nugent, Clark, Walker, Cloutier 
Wood. Jones, Lean and Rankin. In the White corner was Bedard 
coaching with Inch in the goal, and Tweedy, Wells, Haines and 
Simpson on the Blue Line. On the forward was Morrow, Andrea 
Oke, Soward, Bolitho, Jarrett, McCarthy, Barteaux, Hughes and
Hubbard. . . ,

The first period was all White with Bolitho starting the scoring 
off at the 11.18 mark assisted by Simpson. At 14.27 Andrea scored 
his first from Morrow and Wells and again at 15.02 the Bomber 
sent the puck into the mesh aided by Danny Morrow with less 
than a minute to go, the Sault Ste. Marie flash, Tommy Jarrett, 
scored from Bob “Dad” Soward. There were five penalties in the 
first, the Whites getting three.

The second period was slower and the Reds at the 4.26 mark 
went on the scoreboard with a goal by Cloutier from Marchant 
when the Whites had Andrea sitting in the penalty box. At 11.25 
Soward scored from Simpson and with seconds remaining Andrea 
picked up his third making the score 6-1 for the stronger Whites.

The third was by far the best with both teams fighting gamely 
but the Reds got the best of it. At 6.45 Wood scored from Lea 
and at 10.22 Violette dumped one after taking a P?ss *rom Ken 
Marchant. The Whites came back at the 15.30 mark with Bomber 
netting his fourth goal from Morrow and Wells to make the final 

read 7-3 The third period sported 8 penalties with both teams
will be on December 2,

Roads. sparkling talent on the ice. Ron
Rallymaster, Bob Melville, “Bomber” Andrea scored four 

stated, “The rally was quite sue- of the Whites seven goals and 
cessfui from a competition view j looked as usual, great. Ned Reid 
point but the number of entries I and Dave Inch give the Devils 
was much lower than expected.” the best net crew in college 
Preparations for 25 cars had hockey to be found anywhere, 
been made but only 9 entered. | McGillvary as the hub of the

defence backed by Tweedie, 
Balsille, Mahoney and Wells, the 

Pen. Pts. | Devils should have no fear of 
threats from behind the blue line. 
On the forward line, A1 Jones, 
returning after a year’s absence, 
looked hot as did Dick “Pooch” 
Clark who continued to play his 
heads-up game. Norm “Howard” 
Bolitho was digging as usual, as 
was Walker, a rookie, trying 
gamely for a spot on the Devil 
team. These players along with 
Jarrett, Soward, Marchant and 
others should give UNB its sec
ond consecutive Maritime Inter- 

NEW MUSICAL I collegiate championship, and will
"Happy Hunting" to be produced jf helped by UNB fans, your 
>» r«bV,u,r,. W„«h for — MSSB?

The 1-1 tie at the end of full 
time made it necessary for extra 
time to be played. The first fif
teen minutes of the extra time 

and not untilwas very even 
Graham Benedict trickled the 
ball into the net from a goal
mouth melee, did either side 
have a clear advantage, but UNB 
completely dominated the play. 
Two minutes later Pete Schudde- 
broom banged in a hard goal to 
be followed seconds later with 
the fourth goal by Benedict from 
a pass by Tom Sifton.

After the game Canon Clark, 
former UNB soccer coach 

made the presentation of the 
trophy to the Redshirts.

FINAL STANDINGS

Fowler, Laming—TR-3 (3) 
Graham, Amyot—VW (7) 
Gunter, Seheult—TR-3 (12) 
Manktelow, Fynn—

TR-CPE 
Whyte, Prince—

JagXK-140 
Westbrook, Anvik—VW (22) , 
Haggert, Haggerty — 

VW-Ghia 
Yake, Bell—VW 
Oliver, Ferguson—VW

score
taking 4 each. The Devil’s first game 
a victory or a loss? My prediction is Devils’ win first game 5-2.

(13)

(15)

INTRAMURAL NEWS (36)a
(41)INTRAMURAL HOCKEY

Fresh Engineers (M) 1Intermediate Engineers 9 
Soph. Phys. Ed. 4 
Senior Engineers 6 
Bus. Ad. 234, 2

RED ROMPERSScience 21, 2 
Arts 4

Phys. Ed. “34” 6
V &

TO
INVADE HALIFAX

BY
RINK SCHEDULE

6.30-8.00 Varsity Hockey 
8.00-9.30 J.V Hockey
9.30-11.00 UNB General Skating

6.30-8.00 Varsity Hockey
# # ^ v

SPECIAL SKATING SESSION
Co-Eds and Wives of Faculty, Students and Staff, along with 

pre-schocl children may skate on Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
between 2.00-3.30 pm.

Pam Kierstead
On Friday and Saturday, Nov. 

25th and 26th, UNB’s newly 
formed women’s varsity volley
ball team will be playing in Hali
fax for the Maritime champion
ship. Their opponents will be 
teams from Kings, Acadia, Dal 
and Mount A.

UNB’s coach, Misa Sylvia 
Shaw, has worked the team into 
pretty fair condition through 
rigorous workouts and constant 
competition. Miss Shaw believes 
in strenuous practice and work
outs to build up strength and 
endurance as a basis for perfect
ing a skill. It is probable that this 
philosophy will have rewarding 
consequences this weekend.

The Red Bombers have prov
en their city and district superior
ity by defeating Frederictqn and 
Oromocto Highs and T.C. Last 
Thursday (at the expense of the 
intramural volleyballers who are 
continuously losing interest in 
sports because of poor organiz
ation) they played six games 
against T.C. winning four and 
losing two by a very close mar
gin. The T.C. game gave them 
their best competition except for 
the 3rd and 4th year Phys. Ed.

INTRAMURAL SOCCER 
FINAL

PHYSICAL ED’s 21 —WON 
2-0 OVER FORESTERS

GET THIS
Tuesday November 22 
Wednesday November 23

Thursday November 24

HEAVENLY 
FALL FORMAL 

PHOTOS
IN BOXING ROOM

DID YOU KNOW ?
Over 99% of all drowning acci
dents involve water.

# & Q
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 

November 23, 1960

News for Youse

women in slacksAfter years of poking fun at 
the men still like to kid the paints off them.Sr. Phys. ed.’s7.00 pm Game #1 Frosh Foresters vs

Game #2 Soph. Foresters vs Phys. Eds. * 62
8.00 pm Game #1 Frosh Phys. Eds. vs Soph. Engineers

Game #2 Soph. Phys. Eds. vs 3rd Science See ya at
9.00 pm Game #1 Frosh Engineers vs Faculty 

Game #2 4th Civils vs Arts The ROYAL STORES Ltd.
Business Admin.10.00 pm Game #1 Foresters “35” vs

Game #2 4th Foresters vs Frosh Science
"Fredericton's Friendly Men's Shop"

UNB CHRISTMAS CARDS 

$1.25 DOZEN 

UNB BOOKSTORE

MASCULINE SWEATERS 
SHAGS AND BULKYS <


